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Abstract
Hyper- or hypoventilation are commonly occurring stress responses to arterial puncture around the time of blood sampling 
and have been shown to rapidly alter arterial blood acid–base parameters. This study aimed to evaluate a physiology-based 
mathematical method to transform peripheral venous blood acid–base values into mathematically arterialised equivalents 
following acute, transient changes in ventilation. Data from thirty patients scheduled for elective surgery were analysed using 
the physiology-based method. These data described ventilator changes simulating ‘hyper-’ or ‘hypoventilation’ at arterial 
puncture and included acid–base status from simultaneously drawn blood samples from arterial and peripheral venous cath-
eters at baseline and following ventilatory change. Venous blood was used to calculate mathematically arterialised equivalents 
using the physiology-based method; baseline values were analysed using Bland–Altman plots. When compared to baseline, 
measured arterial and calculated arterialised values at each time point within limits of pH: ± 0.03 and  PCO2: ± 0.5 kPa, were 
considered ‘not different from baseline’. Percentage of values considered not different from baseline were calculated at each 
sampling timepoint following hyper- and hypoventilation. For the physiological method, bias and limits of agreement for pH 
and  PCO2 were -0.001 (-0.022 to 0.020) and -0.02 (-0.37 to 0.33) kPa at baseline, respectively. 60 s following a change in 
ventilation, 100% of the mathematically arterialised values of pH and  PCO2 were not different from baseline, compared to 
less than 40% of the measured arterial values at the same timepoint. In clinical situations where transient breath-holding or 
hyperventilation may compromise the accuracy of arterial blood samples, arterialised venous blood is a stable representative 
of steady state arterial blood.

Keywords Acid–base · Blood gas analysis · Arterial · Mathematical model · Arterialisation · Hyperventilation · 
Hypoventilation

1 Introduction

Blood gases are an important tool to assess the acid–base 
status of blood, where values from arterial blood are con-
sidered to be the reference. In recent years, venous blood 
has been used instead of arterial blood for assessment of 

acid–base status [1, 2]. However, there has been criticism 
on the usefulness of values from venous blood as a direct 
substitute for arterial blood gases [3]. Many studies have 
shown that although venous blood pH has an acceptable 
agreement with arterial blood pH, the agreement with  PCO2 
is poor [2–6], this being particularly true for values of  PCO2 
over ~ 4.7 kPa [4]. To improve the applicability of venous 
blood measurements, a method has been developed to cal-
culate ‘arterialised’ values from venous, i.e., a mathemati-
cal arterialisation of venous blood (here after referred to as 
‘physiological method’) [7]. This method applies physiol-
ogy based mathematical models [8], and has been shown 
to calculate arterialised values within 2 standard devia-
tions (SDs) of arterial blood values, this being ± 0.03 for 
pH and ± 0.5 kPa for  PCO2 [9], when evaluated in patients 
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treated in departments of emergency [10] or pulmonary 
medicine [9, 11–13].

When comparing arterialised values to measured arte-
rial values using this physiology-based method, it is often 
overlooked that inherent variability may exist in arterial 
measurements. Arterial blood gases (ABGs) are known to 
exhibit breath-by-breath fluctuations, even in physiological 
steady state [14], due to the rapid response of arterial blood 
to changes in ventilation [15]. For monitoring changes in 
mechanical ventilation, this rapid response can be seen as 
beneficial in assessing patient state (Fig. 1A). However, 
where changes in ventilation are transient and reversible, 
for example a short period of hyperventilation due to fear 
of arterial puncture, the rapid arterial response may simply 
add error to understanding the true arterial status without the 
transient change (Fig. 1B). Fear and anxiety due to the sight 
of the needle [16], or a response to the pain of the arterial 
puncture can cause these rapid, transient changes in ventila-
tion, and can be seen as changes in arterial gases within a 
minute [15, 17–19]. It may therefore be difficult to rely upon 
measured arterial values under such conditions.

Venous blood however, has been shown to respond more 
slowly to these changes [15, 18]. This would make it slower, 
and hence less useful, than arterial blood in identifying non-
transient changes in ventilation such as changes in ventilator 
settings, seen in Fig. 1A. This slower response does, how-
ever, dampen the rapid fluctuations due to transient changes 
in ventilation seen in Fig. 1B. In situations of acute vol-
untary or unstable ventilation, it is therefore possible that 
arterialised values from a peripheral venous blood sample, 
using the physiology-based method [7], could be a more sta-
ble description of patient status at steady state than measured 

arterial values, effectively filtering out the effects of transient 
changes in ventilation.

This study investigates use of the physiology-based 
method to remove the effects of acute, transient changes in 
ventilation on arterial blood acid–base values. It is hypoth-
esised that arterial values prior to the onset of transient 
changes in ventilation can be accurately calculated with the 
method, and that unlike measured arterial values, calculated 
arterialised values remain stable during transient ventilatory 
changes.

2  Methods

2.1  Patients

Data for this study were collected as part of a protocol, 
detailed in a previous publication [15]. Patients without 
cardiovascular or respiratory disease, scheduled for elective 
robotic assisted laparoscopic prostatectomy or hysterectomy, 
were studied, thereby allowing for the isolation of ventila-
tory changes without the presence of metabolic and perfu-
sion disturbances. The study was approved by the Regional 
Ethical Committee for North Jutland and abides by the 
guidelines set in the Declaration of Helsinki.

2.2  Physiology‑based method

Figure 2 outlines the principle behind the physiology based 
mathematical method for arterialising venous blood [7]. The 
principle of the method is that peripheral venous blood is 
mathematically transported back through the tissues adding 
and removing oxygen and carbon dioxide in a fixed ratio 
until oxygen levels match measurements taken from the 
pulse oximeter. The steps of this process are as follows and 
illustrated in Fig. 2: Venous blood values are first meas-
ured in a blood gas analyser (Step ‘a’), following which the 
total content of blood gases  (tO2 and  tCO2) is calculated 
(Step ‘b’). To transform these into arterialised equivalents, 
the oxygen concentration difference (∆O2) between arterial 
and venous blood is estimated (Step ‘c’). This is done using 
venous haemoglobin  (Hbv) and  SvO2 for venous blood, and 
using  Hbv and  SpO2 for arterial blood. With the assump-
tion of a respiratory quotient (RQ) of 0.82, representing the 
average aerobic metabolism in the tissues, and considering 
the Bohr and Haldane effects, arterial  CO2 concentration is 
calculated as detailed in Fig. 2 Step ‘c’. The model assumes 
negligible acid addition or removal across the tissues, or 
anaerobic metabolism, and simulates the reverse transport of 
blood from veins to arteries, which allows for the calculation 
of ‘arterialised’ equivalents (Step ‘d’). The value of ∆O2 
is varied until the difference between arterialised oxygen 

Fig. 1  Graphical illustrations of the concept of a transient ventilatory 
change A: Illustrates the clinical setting where guidelines recommend 
waiting for at least 10  min for equilibration of blood gases before 
drawing an arterial sample. Here the arterial blood most accurately 
reflects the blood gases intending to be measured. B: Illustrates the 
changes that can be seen in response to a transient change in venti-
lation. The figure shows how the arterial blood (red) responds rap-
idly to the changes in ventilation, while the venous (blue) and hence 
arterialised blood (green) remains stable for the duration of the blood 
sampling, thereby better reflecting the steady-state values that were 
intended to be measured. (Color figure online)
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saturation  (SO2a) and that measured by the pulse oximeter 
 (SpO2) is minimised (Step ‘e’).

2.3  Protocol

The study included changes in mechanical ventilation fol-
lowed by rapid arterial and peripheral venous blood sam-
pling, the details of which are described below. It is impor-
tant to note that these changes in mechanical ventilation 
were used to simulate the transient changes in ventilation as 
illustrated in Fig. 1B. Patients were studied in the operation 
room, between the onset of anaesthesia and start of surgery. 
Patients were sedated with total intravenous anaesthesia 
prior to and for the duration of the study, and arterial and 
peripheral venous catheters were inserted in the radial artery 
and cubital vein, respectively, following patient sedation.

2.3.1  Blood gas sampling

Pairs of blood samples were taken by two trained individu-
als, drawing arterial and peripheral venous blood samples, 
simultaneously, at baseline, and 15, 30, 45, 60, 90 and 120 s 
after a change in ventilation. Blood sampling was stopped 
at 120 s to reflect the focus of this study, i.e., evaluation of 
the effects of short-term transient changes (Fig. 1B), rather 
than changes to steady state (Fig. 1A). Blood samples were 
collected in pre-heparinised safePICO syringes, which 
were capped immediately after sampling, and following 
removal of air bubbles, if any. A third person assisted with 

the capping of the syringes and ensured the precise timing 
of the sampling. Samples were analysed in the same order 
as they were taken (with arterial analysed first, followed by 
the corresponding venous sample), on the ABL800 Flex ana-
lyser (Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark).

2.3.2  Ventilatory changes

Patients were randomised and received changes in mechani-
cal ventilation corresponding to either ‘hyperventilation’ or 
‘hypoventilation’. Ventilator settings at baseline were set at 
a tidal volume  (VT) of 6 ml/kg, respiratory rate (RR) of 15 
breaths per min (bpm), and PEEP of 5  cmH2O. Changes 
received by the patients to simulate hyperventilation and 
hypoventilation were a combination of  VT and RR, i.e., 
Hyperventilation:  VT = 8  ml/kg and RR = 20  bpm, and 
hypoventilation:  VT = 6 ml/kg and RR = 6 bpm. This change 
lasted 2  min, thereby characterising typical short-term 
changes in ventilation.  SpO2 was monitored throughout the 
study using pulse oximetry.

2.4  Data analysis

A sample size calculation was performed using previous 
studies [17, 18] showing that 12 patients each for hyper- 
and hypoventilation were needed, and as such it was decided 
to study 30 patients. Further details are described in [15].

To evaluate whether the physiological method could 
accurately describe arterial values prior to acute, transient 

Fig. 2  Physiology based mathematical method from Rees et  al. [7]. 
Figure depicting the principles of the physiology based mathemati-
cal method, used to transform venous blood values to arterial equiva-
lents, in 5 steps ('a' to 'e'). Subtexts: a: arterial, v: venous, p: plasma; 
 PCO2:  CO2 tension (kPa);  PO2:  O2 tension (kPa); Hb: haemoglobin 
(mmol/l);  SO2:  O2 saturation (%); MetHb: Methaemoglobin (%); 

COHb: carboxyhaemoglobin (%);  tCO2: total  CO2 content (mmol/l); 
 tO2: total  O2 content (mmol/l); RQ: respiratory quotient; BE: base 
excess (mmol/l);  SpO2: peripheral saturation of  O2 measured via 
pulse oximetry (%); ∆O2: a-v  O2 concentration difference. Figure 
reproduced with permissions [36]
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changes in ventilation, peripheral venous blood gases 
and  SpO2 values taken at baseline were used to calculate 
mathematically arterialised equivalents of acid–base sta-
tus and these compared to measured arterial values using a 
Bland–Altman comparison.

To evaluate whether mathematically arterialised values 
remain stable during acute, transient ventilatory changes, 
arterialised values were calculated from peripheral venous 
blood for each time point following the change in ventila-
tion. Measured arterial and calculated arterialised values of 
pH and  PCO2 were then compared against baseline values. 
These were considered to be clinically equivalent to base-
line values if the difference between the values at each sam-
pling time point and their corresponding baseline values, 
were within pre-defined limits, described below. For each 
sampling time point following an acute, transient change in 
ventilation, the percentage of measured arterial and calcu-
lated arterialised values, within the pre-defined limits were 
calculated. This process was performed for the changes in 
ventilation both due to hyper- and hypoventilation.

The pre-defined limits were selected to reflect previously 
measured arterial variability between samples taken in quick 
succession in steady-state, with these having been shown to 
vary in the range of 0.02 to 0.05 for pH and between 0.3 to 
0.6 kPa for  PCO2 [20, 21]. These limits are consistent with 
the previously demonstrated efficacy of the physiological 
method to transform peripheral venous blood to arterialised 
equivalents, i.e., the calculated arterialised (‘ca’) to meas-
ured arterial (‘a’) difference in the range of ± 0.03 for pH 
and ± 0.5 kPa for  PCO2 [9]. The pre-defined limits used in 
this study were for pH: ± 0.03 and  PCO2: ± 0.5 kPa, where a 
difference between values at each time point and their cor-
responding values at baseline, within these limits were cat-
egorised as ‘not different from baseline’.

3  Results

A total of 30 patients were studied, with 15 each receiving 
changes of hyper- or hypoventilation. The patients were aged 
61 years on average and 73% were male. Further details of 
the population are described in Table 1 and in [15].

Figure 3 illustrates the comparison of arterialised values 
of pH and  PCO2 with arterial measurements at baseline. The 
physiological method calculated arterialised values with bias 
and limits of agreement (LoA) for pH = −0.001 (−0.022 to 
0.020) and  PCO2 = −0.02 (−0.37 to 0.33) kPa.

Figure 4 depicts the percentage of measured arterial and 
calculated arterialised values of pH and  PCO2 within the 
pre-defined limits of ± 0.03 and ± 0.5 kPa, respectively, at 
each sampling timepoint following hyper- and hypoven-
tilation. 60 s following a change in ventilation, 100% of 
the arterialised values of pH and  PCO2 were within the 

pre-defined limits, in comparison to less than 40% of the 
measured arterial values at the same timepoint. In addition, 
while nearly all the measured arterial samples were outside 
the pre-defined limits by the end of the study, more than half 
of the arterialised samples were still within the limits. As an 
example, data from a single patient is presented in Fig. 5. 
Here, measured arterial pH and  PCO2 changed by 0.034 and 
0.63 kPa respectively, while calculated values changed by 
0.007 and 0.17 kPa, at the end of the study when compared 
to baseline.

4  Discussion

Blood gas analysis is the mainstay for monitoring a patient’s 
acid–base status. Arterial blood sampling is considered the 
reference technique but can be painful and risks multiple 
complications [22]. Venous blood is a valuable surrogate for 
arterial blood. However, there is debate regarding its accept-
ability as a direct substitute for arterial acid–base status. A 
physiology based mathematical method could bridge this 
gap, with calculation of arterialised values from peripheral 
venous blood [7]. This study has illustrated for the first time, 
that in the event of acute transient changes in ventilation, 
arterialised values of pH and  PCO2 calculated from periph-
eral venous blood, remain a stable representation of steady 
state arterial values, effectively filtering out transient ventila-
tory disturbances.

As part of setting a baseline to investigate the effect of 
ventilatory changes, this study has once again established 
that the physiological method can calculate arterialised 
values well within the variability of repeated arterial blood 
measurements at steady state. The physiological method 
was able to calculate values with 2SDs of ± 0.02 for pH 
and ± 0.35 kPa for  PCO2, which were comparable to pre-
vious publications by Tygesen et al. [10] reporting 2SDs 
of ± 0.024 for pH and 0.46 kPa for  PCO2, and Ekström et al. 
[11] reporting 2SDs of ± 0.016 and 0.33 kPa, both exam-
ining the physiological method on patients in steady state 
ventilation.

Table 1  Population characteristics (n = 30)

Parameters Mean ± SD or N (%)

Age (years) 61 ± 10
Sex- Male 22 (73.3)
Surgery: Prostatectomy
Hysterectomy

22 (73.3)
8 (26.7)

Measured arterial (baseline): pH
PCO2 (kPa)

7.409 ± 0.035
5.55 ± 0.64

Calculated arterial (baseline): pH
PCO2 (kPa)

7.410 ± 0.033
5.58 ± 0.61
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In addition, the results from this study demonstrate that 
the physiological method can calculate arterialised values of 
pH and  PCO2 very close to the baseline measured arterial 
values, with 100% of samples after 1 min, and over 60% of 
samples at the end of 2 min within the pre-defined accept-
able limits following acute transient changes in ventilation. 

This is in contrast to the measured arterial values which 
changed over thrice as much as the arterialised values, 
beginning as early as 30 s following a change in ventila-
tion. There are potential clinical consequences of transient 
changes in ventilation around the point of sampling due to 
reversible breath holding or hyperventilation caused by fear 

Fig. 3  Bland–Altman comparison of the mathematically arterialised 
blood against the measured arterial blood at baseline. Bland–Altman 
plot comparing calculated arterialised (‘ca’) blood to the measured 

arterial (‘a’) blood at baseline, plotted against the measured arterial 
on the x-axis. N = 30. Bias (solid line) and LoAs (dotted lines) are 
displayed
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Fig. 4  Percentage of pH and  PCO2 in measured arterial and calcu-
lated arterialised blood within pre-defined limits, at each sampling 
timepoint following acute transient changes in ventilation. Proportion 
of blood gas samples within the limits of ± 0.03 for pH and ± 0.5 kPa 
for  PCO2 when measured arterial (‘a’; solid lines) and calculated 

arterialised (‘ca’; dashed lines) values at each sampling timepoint are 
compared to their respective baseline values, in the 2 min following 
a simulated acute transient change in ventilation (hyperventilation 
(black) or hypoventilation (grey), N = 15 each)
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of arterial puncture. The rapid response of arterial blood to 
these transient changes in ventilation, could indeed increase 
the risk of misinterpretation of patient state while using the 
ABG results during for example, titration of non-invasive 
ventilation settings [23], initiation of long term oxygen 
therapy for chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) 
patients [24], or clinical decisions for patients presenting to 
the emergency department [25] amongst other situations. As 
an example, for a patient diagnosed with COPD, guidelines 
suggest different treatment options based on whether pH is 
below 7.35 or  PCO2 is above 6.7 kPa [26]. If a patient’s arte-
rial pH and  PCO2 were measured to be 7.35 and 6.7 kPa, it 
could be possible for the patient’s real steady state values 
to be anywhere between 7.316—7.384 and 6.07 – 7.33 kPa 
if values were measured during transient changes in venti-
lation. While these values reflect those taken from Fig. 4 
above, in reality, changes in ventilation could range from 
hyperventilating at frequencies of over 30 bpm, to varying 
durations of breath-holding, representing complete apnoea, 
disturbances much greater than those studied here. The 
degree of these responses initiated by transient ventilatory 
disturbances, could affect the decisions and treatments in the 
sequence of patient management. Although changes can vary 
widely between patients, the speed at which arterial blood 
responds to these changes would still be comparable to those 
seen in this study. A trained individual has been shown to 
take between 30 – 60 s to perform an arterial puncture [27], 
and it is therefore likely that changes in ventilation could 
affect the arterial blood being sampled within this period.

A further factor resulting in transient changes in ventila-
tion is the fear and anxiety caused by arterial punctures [16, 
28]. Kose et al. [28] reported around 27% of adults displayed 
symptoms of anxiety and shortness of breath in response 
to receiving an injection or having blood drawn. In addi-
tion, fear of the needle can also lead to patients avoiding 
or delaying medical procedures or treatment [16] resulting 
in an increase in patient numbers and costs to the public 

healthcare sector. Many hospitals have evaluated ways to 
decrease the number of ABGs taken, by introduction of pro-
tocols based on specific indications rather than daily rou-
tine [29–32], especially in the intensive care units, thereby 
reducing the load on the hospital staff, equipment and costs. 
However, this does not decrease the pain and patient discom-
fort associated with an arterial puncture [33], or the blood 
loss and catheter infections associated with an arterial line 
[31, 34]. In this regard, venous blood has been suggested as 
an alternative, however, venous blood values alone prov-
ing inadequate for clinical decision making as no guidelines 
exist allowing for its direct application. In contrast, the phys-
iological method allows for the calculation of arterialised 
values which could be used in place of the measured arterial 
parameters and are therefore applicable in the use of treat-
ment guidelines.

5  Limitations

The major limitation of this study was that the response of 
the arterial and venous blood after returning the ventilatory 
settings to baseline was not studied. Immediate return to 
baseline would have been appropriate to simulate the clini-
cal situation of transient, reversible, changes in ventilation, 
i.e., the focus of this study. The number of samples were 
limited to those obtained within 2 min so as to maintain the 
quality of the samples, where we were able to analyse the 
samples on the same blood gas analyser within 20–25 min, 
as suggested by the IFCC guidelines [35]. In addition, this 
study has not investigated the time response to a new steady 
state of the venous blood, and conclusions cannot therefore 
be drawn as to the use of the physiological method to meas-
ure patient response to, for example, changes in mechanical 
ventilation. It is likely that the delayed response illustrated 
here would require a longer time to equilibrium for venous 
blood than the usual 10–15 min for arterial blood.

Fig. 5  Example of a single 
patient’s blood acid–base 
response to acute simulated 
hyperventilation.Figure 
illustrating changes (Δ) in pH 
and  PCO2 from baseline in 
measured arterial (‘a’; red) and 
calculated arterialised (‘ca’; 
black) blood following acute 
simulated hyperventilation. 
(Color figure online)
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6  Conclusion

In conclusion, this study reaffirms the reliability of the 
physiology based mathematical model for transformation 
of venous blood acid–base status to arterialised equivalents. 
In addition, it also shows that arterialised venous blood is 
a more stable representative of steady state arterial blood 
gas values following acute, transient changes in ventilation.
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